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5No. 2 lacrosse leaves Brown blue, moves to Final 4 Men's tennis
falls in NCAA
tournamentTar Heels face third-seede-d Princeton in national semifinals Saturday in Philadelphia

'.'
UNC mi 1 and get another good opportunity on first game," Klarmann said. "They

teams met earlier this season, with
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pus

their defense, and ne a snui tne aoor.
Klarmann said Daye's per-

formance wasn't out of the ordinary.
"Billy saw the ball and made the saves
that a good goalie has to make. Ten
yards out, not much of a screen
you've got to get those.

"He's your quarterback. If your
quarterback's bad, you don't look good,
no matter how good the rest of the team

is."
UNC defenseman Alex Martin, the

ACC Player of the Year, was given the

task of checking Brown's Lowe. Lowe,
the Bears' e leading scorer, en-

tered the contest with 96 points on the

season (34 goals, 62 assists). Saturday,
Lowe managed two goals and four as-

sists.
Brown's leading goal scorer, Oliver

Marti (54 goals), chipped in three goals
and an assist.

The Tar Heels, set to make their 1 1 th

appearance in the national semifinals,
are in the process of putting the Brown
victory behind them and turning their
attention toward Princeton. The two
teams first met back on March 22.

played their style better tnan we piayea
ours. We didn't get the ball much off
face-off- s. We didn't get to run up and

down.
"They did a better job the first time

out. Now we'll see what happens this

time out."
In that affair, Princeton's

Kevin Lowe, brother ofBrown's Darren
Lowe, led the Tiger attack with two

goals and two assists.
Daye said he was excited about fac-

ing the Tigers again. "They were a tough
opponent," he said. "We've gotten bet-

ter; I'm sure they've gotten better. It's
going to be a fun, exciting game. I can't
wait. I'm psyched for Saturday.

UNC's Donnelly said the team
shouldn't worry too much about the

first Princeton-UN- clash.
"We've just got to remember to not

really focus on the last time we played
them, or any of the last games we've
played," Donnelly said. "We've just
got to play better each game.

"It's not necessarily going to be the

best team that wins. It's going to be the

team that plays best, the team that has

the most heart."

coming out on top, 9--

In Saturday's first national semifinal
game, Syracuse ( 1 2-- 1 ) will

tangle with No. 5 Johns Hopkins ).

The national championship game is

slated for Monday at 12 p.m. in Phila-

delphia.
In UNC's win versus Brown, Tar

Heel seniors Dan Donnelly, Joe Bedell,
Jim Buczek, Michael Thomas and Eric

Seremet all found the back of the net
twice. North Carolina shot the ball well

all day, despite connecting on just 166f
50 attempts.

"I felt like their goalie had to save the

ball most of the time," Klarmann said.

"If he didn't save it, it was in it

wasn't a miss. That's important. That's
constant pressure."

Brown head coach Dom Starsia
agreed. "They shot the ball extremely
well," he said.

"I think Carolina played very well. I

think we weren't as sharp as we had
been the last couple of weeks, but give

a lot of credit to North Carolina."
Meanwhile, Brown could muster just

33 shots against the stingy Tar Heel

defense. Keyed by the goaltending of

More than just a mere mark in the

win column hung in the balance when

the Brown and UNC lacrosse squads

squared off last Saturday.
For the lOth-seed- Bears and the

second-seede- d Tar Heels, a trip to

lacrosse's version of the Final Four
hung in the balance. And in the

atmosphere that enveloped Fetzer
Field, North Carolina's vaunted offense

hung in nearly perfect balance.
Five Tar Heel seniors tallied two

scores apiece, and UNC bounced Brown

from the NCAA Tournament,
"That's good," UNC head coach

Dave Klarmann said of his team's bal-

anced attack. "It's called a team. It

makes it more difficult for your next

opponent to focus on one individual."
Princeton will be the defending na-

tional champions' next opponent. The
Tigers advanced to the semifinals with

an 1 victory against Maryland.
Third-seede- d Princeton, 1 on the

season, will face the Tar Heels (12-2- )

Saturday at 4 p.m. at the University of
Pennsylvania in Philadelphia. The two

Billy Daye

UNC junior Billy Daye, the Tar Heels
never allowed Brown to score more
than two consecutive goals.

"I think he's really great," Brown
attackman Darren Lowe said of Dave.

"I think Princeton outplayed us the"Every time we scored, we'd come down

UNC track sets 2 records at InviteWomen netters close year;

The UNC men's tennis team
closed out one of its finest seasons
ever Sunday with a 5-- 2 NCAA
quarterfinal loss to UCLA.

The Tar Heels close the season
with a 25-- 5 record. Each of UNC's
five losses came against higher-ranke- d

opponents.
In their first NCAA team tourna-

ment appearance since 1978, UNC
advanced to the quarterfinals by up-

ending eighth-seede- d Texas Chris-

tian 5-- 3. It marked the second meet-
ing between the two teams, with UNC
having beaten the Homed Frogs in
December's Blue-Gra- y Classic in
Montgomery, Ala.

"It was tough having to come back
and play ateam we'd already beaten,"
said UNC coach Allen Morris. "That
tends to get the opponent even more
fired up, andTCU was already ranked
ahead of us. Our guys performed
well and met the challenge. I'm very
proud of them."

Paced by junior Roland
Thornqvist's 2-- 6, 7-- 6 (7), 6-- 3 tri-

umph over TCU ace Tony Bujan at
No. 1 singles, UNC split six singles
matches with TCU. UNQ's other
singles victories came from Woody
Webb and Chris Mumford.

In doubles, UNC's Joe Frierson
andBryan Jones teamedforastraight-se-t

win at No. 2, and Webb and Sean
Steinour posted a straight-se- t triumph

at No. 3 to provide the 5-- 3 margin.
Against UCLA, it seemed the Tar

Heels were poised for an upset.
Thornqvist again won his No. 1

singles match, beating the Bruins'
Mark Knowles6-2,6-- Jones added
a 4-- 6, 6-- 6-- 3 win against Billy
Barber in the No. 2 singles match,
but things went downhill from there.

"Wecouldn'tseemtogetabreak,"
Morris said "Joe Frierson had a set
point, lost it, and wound up losing
the set in a

In that No. 6 singles match,
UCLA's Fritz Bissell downed
Frierson, 6-- 7-- 6 (7-5- ).

The team tournament could be a
preview of this week's NCAA men's
singles championships. Thornqvist
defeated both No.7 Bujan and No. 4
Knowles in team competition.

Jones, theACCPlayer ofthe Year,
joins Thornqvist in the field of 64.

By Brian Gould
Staff Writerwomen s golf NCAA-boun- d

women's eolf team has received a bidStaff and Wire Reoorts

V

said. "(Assistant)
coach (Charles)
Foster helps me a
lot with this."

UNC senior
Rebecca Russell
posted a first-plac- e

finish in the 400-met- er

hurdles
(57.82). "This was
my second best
performance,"

The UNC team
turned in several
fine performances
Saturday. For the
men, Andre Will-

iams outran the
field in the 5000-met- er

run with a
time of 14:21.79.

Harlis Meaders
took first in the
discus (173-10- ).

Brian Snydertook
William DarityTisha Waller

Russell said. "I try

STANFORD, Calif. UNCjunior
Cinda Gurney reached the second
round of the NCAA Women's Tennis
Championships at Stanford Univer-

sity before losing to Shawn McCarthy

of Georgia, 3-- 6--4, 6--

Gurney was ranked fifth in the
Volvo TennisCollegiate Rankings. In

the opening round, she defeated d

Kylie Johnson of Stanford,
Gurney finished the year with a

31-- 6 singles record, 23-- 3 in the spring.

Gurney and junior Alisha Portnoy

won their opening round match in the

doubles championships over Julie
Downs and Rachel Voillet of Miami,
ft.fi f.1 fiA hut fell Tuesday to sec- -

second in the shot put (54-- 0 12) and

third in the discus ( 1 57-5- ). Kevin Brown

to the 1992 NCAA Women's Golf
Tournament.

Head coach Dot GunnellsV Tar
Heels will join 16 other squads in

vying for the title. The tournament is

slated for May 27-3- 0 at the Karsten
Golf Course in Tempe, Ariz.

UNC claimed its first-eve- r ACC
championship in its last outing. The

Tar Heels outlasted Florida State by

two strokes in the first ACC Tourna-

ment held since 1986.
UNC senior Debbie

Dohiger won the individual title.
Doniger was joined on the All-AC- C

women's golf team by Tar Heel junior
Kimberly Byham.

Four ACC baseball squads
NCAA tourney-boun- d

Clemson.GeorgiaTechandFIorida
State joined ACC Tournament cham-

pion N.C. State in receiving bids to the

While most participants used
Saturday's Tar Heel Invitational track
meet as preparation for the NCAA
Championships in June, two UNC ath-

letes watched their names enter the

school's record books.
Junior William Darity set anew high-jum- p

mark of 7 feet, 3 14 inches, which
topped his old school record of 7--

Also, TishaWallertied her school record

in the high jump with a 6-- 3 12 perfor-

mance. Both won their respective events.

"Tisha Waller has one of the leading
marks going into the NCAAs with her

performance," said UNC head coach
Dennis Craddock.

The Invitational is popular for ath-

letes trying to qualify for the NCAA
Championships. Also, older athletes that

compete on club teams tried to qualify
for a shot at making the Olympic team.

"Our track has a reputation of being
a fast track because of the wide turns,"
Craddock said. "Many athletes are here
to run a fast time to gain a chance at the

to charge the hurdles and run like it's an

open race."
Several UNC athletes, such as Paul

Foxson, entered in more than one event
to prepare for upcoming meets. "I am

using this meet to prepare for the de-

cathlon," said Foxen, who entered the

pole vault.javelin, discus and 1

high hurdles. "The javelin is just one of
the decathlon events where I can work
on my technique."

For the future, Craddock says to lis-

ten for the names of Waller, Russell,
Brown, Darity and others. There may
be NCAA titles lying ahead for some
members of the UNC track team.

Jf V v " - - 4

ond-seed- Mamie Ceniza andlwalani

was second in the pole vault (17-- 0 34).
Besides Waller, Lynda Lipson helped

pace the women with a first place in the

discus (168-7- ) and a second in the jav-

elin (154-7- ). Ayo Atterberry added to

the Tar Heel cause with a second place
in the 100-met- high hurdles (13.83).

Pam Morrison was one member of
the UNC team who utilized the meet to

stay in shape. She placed first in the
100-met- dash with a 12.12-secon- d

run and second in the 200 (24.69).
"The key to doing well in the 100 is

getting out of the blocks fast," Morrison

cCalla of UCLA, 6-- 7-- 6 ).

UNC freshman Angela Bernal lost

her opening-roun- d singles match to
Petra Schmitt of USC, 6-- 6--

Women's golf garners NCAA bid
See BASEBALL, page 7North Carolina's ninth-ranke- d Olympics.
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Word ProcessingWanted to RentsTicketsAnnouncementsLine All R3teS (for up to 25 words, consecutive days) House Sitting 1Meetingsl Food & Dining
Music Rides & Riders f

Tutoring
Instruction

Health
Volunteering

ParkingSpecial Events!
Pets!

Business Opportunities
Help Wanted
Summer obi

Child Corel

INDIVIDUALS. UNC DEPTS
ft ORGANIZATIONS

3 per insertion

Carpoos
TravelVocations!
Vacation Rentals!

Personals
Textbooks

Office Space
Real Estate

For Rent !
Wantedi

BUSINESSES,
ENDEAVORS

6 per insertion

Frequency Discounts of
10 and 20 available. Call
us for details at 962-025- 2

Lost & Found 1

Rooms Available
For Sale

Wheels for Sale
Electronics for Sale

Services!
Computer Services!

You en use VISA MasterCard
1 ever the phone! Call usl

962-025- 2 F
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Box $ day Bold $ day

Headlines: $l,$2or$3day Roommates Wanted I
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Discount Cap Insurance
BASIC LIABILITY
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OCCASIONAL WEEKEND EVENING babysit-

ter needed near Duke.

SUMMER SITTER. Need sitter In private
home for two boys, ages 9 & 6.

Car needed. Please call Dr. Laundon at
9420021 (days) and (evenings)

AEROBICS INSTRUCTORS needed.
If interested call Jackie at What is the I

SUMMER HELP WANTED. Someone
to drive 2 boys. Also to give golf
Instruction. hoursweek.
Good pay.

Rates based on territory 4 (Cupel Hill)
S Hri'ri Coil. nl Points

Oglly Tar HmI CLASSIFIED PoIIcIm: We

igerve the right to reject, edit of reclassify
acy ad without notice to advertiser, ads
ijeemed objectionable, of questionable
legality andor taste, discriminatory or
improperly classified. Acceptance of copy
or prepayment does not imply an agree-
ment to publish an ad. PLEASE NOTE

Federal law prohibits any wording in hous-

ing or employment ads which imply prefer-

ence or discrimination by race, color, reli-

gion, sex or national origin.

PERFECT
vo.w

241.72
2C9.1t
306.03
343.U
382.58
430 64
388.55

i umr.i 1 1 ifflMiB i
Part-tim- e Job? I

(DWI)U
INEXFfiI

How about one that would
draw on what vou know I

CAROL WOODS RETIREMENT Community
dining room service. Part time jobs ideal for
college students. Work times 4:30-8p-

daily, at least three times per week for the
week. Generous scheduling and

request off systems. Pleasant and attractive
work environment. No experience required.
Minimum $5.21hr to start, more with expe-

rience. If interested and able to make a
committment to work this summer and at
least one full semester, come by the mam
office (8:30 to 4:30, Mfl at Carol Woods.
750 Weaver Dairy Road, Chapel Hill, to fill

out an application. No phone calls please.

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, wd hook-up- , hard-

wood floors, at 611 Hillsborough St. $450
per month. No pets. 1 year lease. Call

2BR, 1BA small furnished basement apart-

ment in private home. Near historic district,
F&D buses, AC. Street parking, no pets.
Quiet student. Security deposit, lease to
mid August 93. $385mo. Utilities inclu-

sive.

BEAUTIFUL 2 BR. 2 BA, fully furnished
condo for rent next Fall. Air conditioning,
WD. bay window, walking to distance to
campus & bars. Accommodates four.

SUBLEASE SINGLE in North St. house,
$190 month. AC. kitchen, parking includ-

ed. Parking available 1 12 blocks from
campus both June and July. .

SUBLET FOR 2nd SESSION. 2BR. 2BA,

beautifully furnished Chancellor Sq. condo.
Walk to campus & Franklin St. Cheapl
9192889762 after 7pm

SUBLEASE 1BR for June, July, August.
$425mo. at Rock Creek: one level apart-
ment: vaulted ceiling: move in 61 or
before; call or leave message.

BABYSITTER Part time, mornings, for 1 year
old in our Chapel Hill home. Through sum-

mer. (Fall availability a plus.) References,
car needed. Call

BABYSITTER WANTED. Prefer mature under-gra-

or grad student. For 2 children. Near
campus. Evenings and selected days. Must
have own car. Call leave mes- -

best What it's like to be a 1

Carolina Student. Could 1

ANCIENT
ROMAN COINS

Reasonable prices. Call or write for free
price list. Asterion Ancient Numismatics
575 Pelham Rd., NE, Atlanta GA 30324.
404872-451- 0

DORM ROOM SIZE refrigerator and rug.
Refrigerator is 22" x 33" and 21" deep.
$70. Rug is dark blue 10 feet x 12 feet.
$50. Call Jeff at

Months 384.95
24 Months 184.58

Call U rora Quick, IUIIUM Ouow.

ADMIRAL AUTO INSURANCE

AGENCIES, INC.

Phane: 828-010-4

3128 Shannon Road, Sulta 150

Next to South Squire Mall, Ourtism, NC

you use a job with a flexible i
schedule? nites

available, 7-- hours per week,
J4.25hr to start.

FLEXIBLE HOURS
Wanted: People to work outside. Daytime

nd evening. MUST HAVE CAR!

ttour take home pay. Hours are flexible
according to your schedule. Call 919,851-323-

between 9am to 4:30pm Mon-F- for
tfWrview information. Ask for Fredericke.

UNLIVERY DRIVERS wanted at Dragon's

3den. If interested call for

dWe information.

COLONEL CHUTNEY'S is now ac-

cepting applications for its dish-

washing staff. $4.50 to start Apply

in person after 1pm MondayFriday,
300 West Rosemary Street

BABYSITTER needed. 2:30-5:3-

pm. Tues. May 26 through Friday
May 29. at my home in Chapel Hill

for a boy age 6 and girl age 12.
Must have own transportation or
ride bus. after 3pm,
Rita.

ABORTIONS
GUARANTEED USED APPLIANCES

by Bud Matthews for sale at
Carrboro Flea Market, 503 West
Main Street, Carrboro. Sat 9am-6p-

Sun
If you have a love for Carolina and need more spending I

money, this could be for you. The UNC Phonathon is hiring.
C

General Anesthesia
Free Birth Control

1
For an interview, call 4 or drop by the Porthole building... ii . liU..D.kL Dim Bim.tnm &

in me alley across from nauuiisDaiiK na.a, uani-M-
..

DRIVER wanted to take child to activities
after school. Pay by trip plus miles. Call

leave name & number. ,

MACINTOSH PROGRAMMER for a unique
and exciting multimedia protect. Must have
knowledge and experience with the Mac-

intosh Toolbox. THINK and object oriented
programming. Contact Andrea (9191

between 9 am and 3 pm.

earntoTlyl
TOP OF THE LINE performance bike. 18
speed mountain bike. Comes with LHock

and helmet. $400 or best offer. Call

USED FURNITURE FOR SALE: 1 brown sofa,
excellent condition. $250; Ethan Allan van-

ity (yellow), $100: large wooden office desk
(with chair), $100. Call 4896042.

CHAPEL HILL FAMILY needs part time child
care for 8 and 5 year old girls. Flexible
hours, close to campus. References and
transportation necessary. Please call
Monday Tuesday evenings. May 25 and
26. 967 5920.

CHILD CARE NEEDED for 8 year old girl
weekdays starting June 1. Must

have car and be able to swim. Current ref

TIMBER HOLLOW. Need quiet,
graduateprof roommate, female pref.

to share large 2BR, 2BA apartment with
WD, $317.50mo 12 elec.
Lynn .MARKET RESEARCH

Market Researchers needed to conduct sur-

veys, part time. Individuals will contact
medical professionals across the country-Mus- t

be articulate, no selling involved.
Please contact Jill Browne ext
48, for interview,

NEED A SUMMER JOB! We need life

guards and swimming instructors.
LGT, SFA. CPR &or WSI required.
Apply in person at we Chapel

YMCA.
. .......

ABORTION - To 20 weeks. Private & confi-

dential GYN facility wSat & weekday appts

avail. Pain medication given. Free pregnan-
cy tests.

RESUMES AND TERM PAPERS typeset and
laserprinted by graphic design pros. Best

prices in townl Resumes typeset $5; s

for $.25 each. 244ur turnaround
and satisfaction guaranteedl Call Phoenix
Typographies anytime at

NOTARY PUBLIC
$2 per signature. On campus, by appt only.

Call Leslie 9

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE NONSMOKER
seeks room in house or apt. No sublets
please. Prefer near busline.

DATSUN 310. 1982, AMFM radio, AC, 2
door, sunroof, very reliable. Must sell- leav-

ing country. $1550 o.b.o. Call Patrick
Anne 967438

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS
1982 Cruiser station wagon. Excellent con-

dition, 95K miles. Air. AMFM radio. Very

clean. $1500. after 6 p.m.

I with the
:CHAPEL HILL
FLYING CLUB
Non-Profi- t- since 1961

Member owned
Lowest rates
Fully Insured

Excellent Safety Record

Call 968-888-0

Horace Williams
Airport, Chapel Hill

NURSE OR SITTER to sit with adult male
invalid in private house Chapel Hill. Call

between weekdays.

PART TIME SECRETARY (15-2- hours
week), including general secretarial and
clerical duties, balancing of petty cash and
running errands. Need approximately
40wpm typing and own transportation.
Flexible hours. Please phone Mr. Paddy
Hanner at RSI an EOE.

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT WITH

car wanted for shopping and other
errands. $5hr.

FACULTY WANTS RIDE to Tuscaloosa AL

Columbus MS after June 1st. Will share
driving expenses. Call &4381.

IT 3 H
Storm Water Sampling Techni-
cians Needed Ogden Environ-

mental and Energy Severices, an
ENR Top 100 Firm, is seeking sev-

eral students to take samples of
storm water during wet weather
events in the Durham area.
Applicant must be a civil engineeri-

ng or other physical science major,
and possess an automobile. This
position is temporary and

and will start In early June.
Training and equipment will be pro-

vided. Wages will be $6 to $10 per
hour. Interested students should
send a cover letter and resume to:
James D. Frel, Ogden Environ-

mental, One Centervlew Dr., Suite
203, Greensboro, NC 27407.
Application deadline is May 27.
1992. No phone calls please.
Ogden Is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

TANDON 20 MHZ 60 MB Notebook.
Computer with printer, Lotus, Word,
Windows, Mouse. 7 lbs. $1595. 9664731.

RESUMES, COVER LETTERS, appl-
ications, term papers. Scientific,
medical, foreign language exper-

tise. Laser printing,
turnaround. Free pickup & delivery.

Call

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARY needed for
Durham company. Must be proficient in

Micro Soft Word Windows and Excel. 2
year position for qualified candidate.
Please call Blethen Temporaries

for an interview.

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSORS.
Proficient in one or more of the following
programs needed: Word Perfect, MASS
11. Micro Soft Word. Wordstar, Lotus
1,2,3. If you are highly motivated and
eager to woifc, please call for an interview
today. Blethen Temporaries 49S8367.

RECRUITING healthy males and females
to participate In AIR POLLUTION

STUDIES conducted by the EPA and UNC.

No smokirft history, no allergies, or on any
medication. Flexible schedule needed.
FEES PAID. Call for an appoint-
ment.

SPA HEALTH CLUBS is looking for enthusi-
astic, professional aerobic instructors. For

more information, call weekdays,

THE ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITI-

ZENS OF ORANGE COUNTY needs com-

panions sitters to sit with children and
adults with developmental disabilities
occasional evenings & weekends. Call

$200-- $500 WEEKLY Assemble products at
home. Easyl No selling. You're paid direct.
Fully Guaranteed. 24 Hour Recording
Reveals low- cost listing.
Copyright HNC12KDH

140,000 YRI READ BOOKS and TV

Scripts. Fill out simple "like don't like'
form. EASYI Fun, relaxing at home, beach,
vacations. Guaranteed paycheck. 24 Hour
Recording Reveals low- - cost listing.

Copyright NC12KEB.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRINO- - Earn
J2.COO mo world travel Holiday,
Summer and Career employment available.
No experience necessary. For employment
program call ext. C584

erences please. Call Penny at

COMPANION WANTED for two children. 10
and 13. June 15- - July 30 part time, flexible
hours, good pay. Must have car and refer-

ences. evenings before 9pm.

DO YOU HAVE CHILD CARE EXPERIENCE?

Child Care Networks is looking for qualified
care givers to provide full or care
in the child's home. We are also interested
in finding providers who will care for chil-

dren before 7:30am and after 5:30pm. For

more information call

ENERGETIC SITTER for active 3 and 7 year

old girls. 3 days week approximately 20
hours week in my Chapel Hill home. Must
have car, references, and enjoy pool activ-

ities. 4190279.

EXPERIENCED PART TIME babysitter wanted
in my home for 2 year old and infant daugh-
ters. Afternoons and some weekends. Light

cleaning, own transportation,

MORNING PERSON needed for babysitting
and camp drop off. References and own
transporatfon required. ,

after 5:30pm.

PART TIME CHILD CARE provider. June
21st, . For 3 children,

9, 12. 14. No housekeeping. Call
(Chapel Hill) after 6pm.

RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER, oftandon and
occasionally, 9 year old boy. references
required, please call

SEEKING A RESPONSIBLE person to be a
mother's helper for 3 boys, ages 6 to 11
for July. Flexible, part time. Must have car.
Experience, references desired.

SITTER OCCASIONAL SATURDAY nights and
weekday evenings. Fun, bngm 5 12 and
11 12 yr old girls. Must have own car.
Water safety training a plus. 4080155.

DAYTIME PARKING available one
block from campus at Colonel
Chutney's. $35 per month. Call

after 1pm MondayFriday
for more information.

6000 CD'S
Most cassettes, $3.50-$5- . Back Door
Records, 136 E. Rosemary, Nations Bank
Plaza (near Molly's),TEACHERS for religious end Hebrew

school, 1992-93- . Thursday afternoon and
or Sundays. Also Music Teacher needed.
Good wage. .

UNC PHONATHON If you are a returning
caller, or have an application In with us,
please dtop by tne Phonathon as soon as
possible any weekday betweenEUROPE THIS SUMMER? Jet there anytime

for only $1691 (Reported in Let's Go! & NY

Times.) Super low roundtrip fares to West
coast. AIRHITCH 21264-2000- .

1992 Summer
Volunteer Opportunities

102 YMCA Building 8:30am-4:30p- 962-233- 3

Come by the Y and check out
community volunteer opportunites:

. Habitat work days
2. Help SEAC plan a Fall Toxics Conference
3. Check out the Volunteer Action Committee
(VAC) Book for volunteering at off campus agencies
(e g. American Red Cross, Child Care Network,
Orange County Rape Center, Charles House, etc.)

Daily Tar Heel
CLASSIFIEDS

Office Hours:
;

962-025- 2

SALE BY OWNER
3BR, 3yrs old, great north side location,

close to & shopping. Chapel Hill

schools. 110 Laura May Lane. $105,000.

DTH Classifieds
962-025- 2 9am-5p- m

CERTIFIED PART-- TIME Lifeguard needed for

small neighborhood pool. Memorial Day
through Labor Day. 20 nrs. wk. Please ca

after 2:30 pm for application.

SUMMER WORK: $10.05 to start.
International firm has openings In Chapel
Hid. Part time or full time. Excellent resume
experience. Call 4930844.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA (APO) Campus Lost 4
Found located in the bottom of the Union or
call


